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With temperatures reaching a peak this week in the UK and the summer heat taking its toll, the UK’s
largest discount website has revealed the top 5 discount codes currently available to help Britons save
money and keep cool at the same time this July.
With the heat wave in the UK looking as though it is here to stay, the UK’s leading discount website
has revealed 5 of the best discount codes and vouchers currently available for shoppers to save a few
pennies on keeping cool in the warm weather.
MyVoucherCodes wanted to help Britons cope with the rising temperatures and so selected five of the best
discount codes and deals currently available for them to do just that. The voucher codes included will
help shoppers to save on everything, from sun protection cream to fans for the home.
First up, any shoppers that are yet to buy anything from Tesco Direct are in luck, as the retailer is
offering £10 off a first time £50 shop (http://www.myvouchercodes.co.uk/tesco-direct). This is a great
code to save money on electric fans and cooling units, but shoppers need to buy quickly as items like
this are selling out fast in this heat.
Also helping Britons cool off right now is fashion retailer Dorothy Perkins, which is offering shoppers a
helpful extra 20% off sale items (http://www.myvouchercodes.co.uk/dorothy-perkins). With plenty of summer
dresses, tops and skirts in the sale already, this voucher code is great for a little extra off, but
it’s only valid until the end of July.
To stay safe in the sun, shoppers can take advantage of a discount code
(http://www.myvouchercodes.co.uk/boots) from Boots, which helps save £10 on a £90 spend; perfect for
stocking up on sun protection creams and even sunglasses. It’s exclusive to MyVoucherCodes, and is
valid until the 21st of July.
Those looking to take a dip to cool off can do so in a paddling pool from Big Game Hunters. Right now,
shoppers can save up to 44% (http://www.myvouchercodes.co.uk/big-game-hunters) on paddling pools, but
only until July 26th.
Finally, B&Q is offering 25% off (http://www.myvouchercodes.co.uk/b-and-q) selected garden furniture and
barbecues with a voucher code, valid until 29th July; great for sun umbrellas, loungers and outdoor
eating.
Mark Pearson, chairman of www.MyVoucherCodes.co.uk, said the following about the best codes for keeping
cool:
“Us Brits complain when it’s too cold and then complain some more when it’s too hot. There seems to
be no happy medium! However, we’ve plucked the best codes and deals from the bunch to help people in
the searing heat.
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“There’s nothing worse than being unprepared for hot temperatures, whether that’s the lack of
summer friendly clothes or the absence of a household fan to keep a bedroom cool at night. So, hopefully
our summer discount codes will help Britons everywhere to literally keep their cool.”
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